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[Written for the News.]

0 Tempora ! 0 Mores ! “EXCELSIOR” THE PLACE
’Tis hard I just to witness the changes !

How soon can a country run down 1 
Decay, without hind’rance, now ranges

O’er county, and township, and town. 
And sad is the tale that the faces

Of people now tell as they pass ; 
While even their slow-driving paces

Are signs of ennui en matte.

Adieu, then, to all that existed
When times were nnusually good, 

With these who were amply assisted
To stem fortune’s tide at its flood. 

To strikes which were once very common.
We say, with reluctance, farewell ; 

Good-bye to the old mode of tomin’.
For sluices will now seldom tell.

LIVERY STABLE.
On Oregon street, Jacksonville.

PLYMALE & MANNING.
Having just received from San Francisco a fine 

stock of

HARNESS, BUGGIES * CARRIAGES

To Buy Goods

THAN THE

Cheapest!
—AT-

FISHER & BRO.’S
DEALERS IN

No wonder wo hear loud complaining 
From settlers, alike, old and new,

To find that the prospects for gaining, 
Are growing provokingly few.

Ravines which wore once quite prolific, 
(Paid a fortune a day, near about,) 

Like much of the o’er-praised Pacific, 
Have “petered” entirely out.

We are now prepared to furnish our patrons, and 
the pvblic generally, with as FANCY, STAPLE & DRY GOODS,

FINE TURNOUTS Clothing,
as can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle horses 
hired to go to any part of the country. Animals

BOUGHT & SOLD.
Alaa, for the “poor, honest miner

Alas, for all others as well I
And where is the trusty diviner

Who aught of our future can tefl ?
What hope for the gay birds of fashion?

What chance for the “buunner” ’bout town? 
Alas, too, for those who’ve a passion

For pouring “Hell’s beverages” down !

Horses broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best care bestowed upon them 
while in our charge.
jr-O'OUR TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of public 'patronage is solicited.
PLYMALE A MANNING.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Oct. 10. _____________

Boots & Shoes, 
Groceries, 

Liquors,

e

TO THE

whose surrERisrag

HAVE BEEN

AND WHOSE CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT,

To Render Existence Desirable.
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And what will become of our gallants, 
With those who are fond of the dance ?

I fear that their amiable talents
Will wither ’neath Poverty’s glance.

And oh I is it not very cruel ?
And have we no other redress

But to brave all the world’s ridicule 
By running in debt to excess ?

HOW TO KEEP

Cutlery,
Crockery,

Etc., Etc.,
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

AND THE
—YOUR— CHEAPEST IN THIS COUNTRY.

It more than surprises a native
To witness the triumphs of “cheek”—

A quality more operative
As luere grows harder to seek.

With hoads very high on their shoulders
Some folks will contrive to look grand, 

And act as if they were the holders
Of all of the wealth in the land.

MONEY AT HOME,
BuY the WOOLLEN GOODS manufactured 

by the—ROGUE RIVER-yALLEY“
FISHER <fc BRO.’S,

(Corner California and Oregon Streets,)
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

May 1st, 1869.

SUBSTITUTE,
This Powder is invaluable to the Housekeeper, 

Hotel and Restaurant Proprietors, Miners and 
owners of Steamships and sea geing vessels, cs it 
does away with the necessity of providing Eggs 
for Puddings. Cakes», Fancy Breads, etc., as the 
contents of each tin is equal in every respect (for 
the above purpose) to four dozen of Eggs.

It dispenses entirely with the use of Soda, Sal- 
eratus and Cream of Tartar, (three ingredients 
that are very apt to disagree with delicate stom
achs), and is a friend to the dyspeptic, as it makes 
the food into which it is introduced, light and 
wholesome. It is entirely free from all mineral 
alkalies. and is recommended by the Faculty to 
those sutfering from sour stomachs and impaired 
digestion, or irregularity of the biliary secretions.

The above article is put up in sealed cans, and 
warranted to keep in all climates.

Directions on each box.
rs

Like eomets, they shine for a season 
More observed than fixed orbs of the sky ;

So little has poor honest reason 
To do with our vox populi.

¡But may wo not judge, from dissensions 
Pertaining to times that we share, 

Henceforth, Fate’s a foe to pretensions 
Unless they are “all on the square.

Who would respectfully announce to the trade 
and public generally, that they are now manufact
uring and have on hand for sale, a large assortment 
of BLANKETS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, plain 
TWILLED and CHECK FFANNELS, AC. AC. 
of the best quality and at
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Celebrated California

Buckeye Salve.

If you are suffering or have suffered, from in
voluntary discharges, what effect does it produce 
upon your general health? Do you feci weak, 
debilitated, easily tired ? Does a little extra exer
tion produce palpitation of the heart ? Does your 
liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys frequen
tly get out of order? Is your urine sometimes 
thick, milky or flocky or is it ropy on settling? 
Or does a thick scum rise to the top ? Or is a sed
iment at the bottom after it has stood awhile? 
Do you have spells of short breathing or dyspep
sia? Are your bowels constipated ? Do you have 
spells of fainting, or rushes of blood to the head ? 
Is your memory impaired? Is your mind con
stantly dwelling on this subject ? Do you feel 
dull, listless, moping, tired of company, of life? 
Do you wish to be left alone, to get away from 
everybody ? Does any little thing make you start 
or jump? Is your sleep broken or restless ? Is 
the lustre of your eye as brilliant ? The bloom on 
your cheek as bright? Do you enjoy yourself in 
society as well ? Do you pursue your business 
with the same energy ? Do you feel as much con
fidence in yourself? Are your spirits dull and 
flagging, given to fits of melancholy? If so do 
not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you 
restless nights? Your back weak, your knees 
weak, and have but little appetite, and you attri
bute this to dyspepsia, or liver complaint?

NOW, READER,
self-abuse, venereal diseases badly cured, and 
sexual excesses, are all capable of producing a 
weakness of the generative organs. The organs 
of generation, when in perfect health.

MAKE THE MAN.

r

Patented March, 1868.

A Terkible Calamity.—The Point Pleaa- 
<nt (W. Va.) Journal, learns from a reliable 
•ource the following horrible affair, which 
occurred in Roane county, a few days ago : 
A lady, whose name our informant had for
gotten, <residing upon the above named creek, 
had gone down to it in the morning for the 
purpoee of doing “the week’s washing,” tak
ing with her the youngest child, an infant 
.abouta year old, leaving her other three at 
’th«’house. While engaged at her work, she 
‘heard-suppressed screams at the house. Tak- 
dng'up her little child from the soiled clothes 
upon which it was sitting she placed it in an 
■empty wash-tub to keep it from crawling into 
the ereek daring her absence, and hastened 
to the houM, where she met her eldest 
«child with its head frightfully disfigured and 

. swollen. She hastily gleaned from this one 
that the three children had crawled under 
the house in search of eggs ; that while un
der, something had hurt them, and that the 
two other children were still under the house. 
The mother, upon looking under the house, 
found them nearly dead, with several mocca
sin snakes (a very poisonous and deadly epe 
ciee) crawling around their bodies. The 
neighbors were alarmed, and by their assist* 
ance the snakes were killed, aod the unfortu
nate children taken out, their bodies present
ing a frightful and sickening appearance. 
By this time the elder one was a corpse. The 
mother, in her despair and agony, had for
gotten until now her little one at the creek, 
and upon going down to the creek for it, was 
only to find it a corpse in the water. It is 
supposed the little child elimbed up in the 
tub, and was holding to the lower edge of it, 
when the tub upset, rolling the child into the 
water below, and drowning it. It is said the 
mother’s grief was so great that at last ac 
counts she was a raving maniac.

Orders solicited. A liberal diseount made to the 
trade.

Ashland, May 1st, 1869.

LAGER! LAGER!

EAGLE BREWERY.
JOSEPH WETTERER HAS NOW ON HAND 

and is constantly manufacturing the best Lag
er Beer in Southern Oregon, which he will sell in 

quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the 
article.

Jacksonville June 5th, 1869.

WILLIAM HERMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

FROM LONDON,

Having located in Jacksonville, 
informs the oitisens of this place and vicinity 

that he is new prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of gents’ and boy’s clothing at reasonable prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Clbanimg and Repairing done.
July 2d, 187«. jly2-tf.

NEW STATE SALOON
ZDZRÆTTIKZS, IS 1-3.

THE THIRSTY PUBLIC ARE INFORMED 
that Pape A Savage of the “ New State Sa

loon ” will quench their thirst with the most choice 
BEVERAGES to be found in Jacksonville for 
“ one bit.” We expect to lose money by it, but 
times ar« hard, and we cannot see people thirsty.

PAPE A SAVAGE.
October 16th, 1869.
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A Connecticut boy, who bad the western 
fever and went to Omaha, writes that five 
hundred men are out of work ; that wages 
run from Si 80 to $2 75 per day, with board 
from $5 to $8. As to the “garden of the 
West,” he says that wild lands in Nebraska 
are like certain sand plains in Connecticut, 
where the winters are severe and drought and 
grasshoppers use up what grows in the sum
mer.

RAILROAD SALOON!
ENGINEER,

MAX. BRENTANO.

Choice liquors and cigars con-
stantly on hand.

A woman’s life has two eventful periods. 
One, when she wonders who she will have; 
the other when she wonders who will have her.

12 1-2 Cents.
July, 17th, 1869. jlyl7*tf.
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DID YOU SVSR THINK
that those bold, defiant, energetic, persevering 
successful business men, arc always those whosu 
generative organs are in perfeet health ?

You never hear such men complain of being 
melancholy, of nervousness, or palpitation of tho 
heart. They are never afraid they cannot succeed 
in business ; they don’t become sad and discour
aged ; they are always polite and pleasant in the 
company of ladies, and look you and them right in 
the face—none of your downcnst looks or other 
meanness about them. I do not mean those who 
keep the organs inflated by running to excess. 
These will not only

RUIN THEIR CONSTITUTIONS,
but also those they do business with or for.

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from 
the effects of self-abuse and excesses?, have 
brought about that state of weakness in those or
gans that has reduced the general system so much 
as to induce almost every other disease.

A certain cure for
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Piles and Old 

Sores.
The therapeutic value of this salutary prepara

tion is exhibited in its application as a medica
ment in cases where, owing to disease, a partial 
suspension of the vital powers has taken place, as 
in

MEMITISMORPIIUnSIS.
and where the animal functions have become inert 
or inoperative, as in

PILES, FISTULA AND CHRONIC 
SORES.

It permeates the system, into which it becomes 
thoroughly absorbed, and thus it strikes at the 
root of evil in both Rheumatism and Paralysis. 
As a lenitive, it mitigates pain and soothes the 
irritation of the parts affected. It is both emoll
ient and depuratory in its action on sores, which 
it mollifies and softens, and it effectually cleanses 
them from impurities and foreign matter, causing 
them to cicatrise rapidly.

DISCOVERY OF THE BUCKEYE.
The curative properties of the Buckeye, Nut, 

from which this ointment is principally expressed, 
were first broug't to notice by Mr. Conroy, who, 
while residing in Anderson’s Valley, suffered so 
severely from Rheumatism, that he could move 
neither hand nor foot. He bad known the natives 
to use the nut as a specific, and tried it with great 
success on himself. The potency of its effects as a 
drug is exemplified in its singular operations on 
cattle, by which, when taken, it causes abortion in 
those animals that are with young when the nut is 
eaten. Squirrels, as if aware of its medicinal pro
perties, eat but half of it, leaving the other half 
untasted.

So wonderful is the efficacy of this production of 
nature, in cases of Rheumatism, that many of the 
old settlers and early Californians subject to the 
disease, carry the nut about their persons, not only 
as an antidote, but as a preventive.

In no oases where THIS PREPARATION has 
been applied to the human subject, has it failed in 
establishing a COMPLETE CURE in the diseases 
above mentioned.

jjpir Beware of Counterfeits.—Ask lor 
Eakins’ Buckeye Salve, and take no 
other.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the country.

HEATHFIELD, BOGEL & CO
206 and 208 Battery St., San Francisco,

Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast.
DR. GEO. B. TOLMAN, Agent for Southern 

Oregon. Janl5-ly.

DR. W. JACKSON,

DENTIST.
Dental Rooms in building formerly occupied by 

Dr. E. H. Greenman. corner California and Fifth 
Streets. All styles of Dental work done on short 
notice, at reduced prices. Particular attention 
given to the regulation of children’s teeth. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of the late 
method of local anasthesia. All work warranted. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nov. 20t.h, 1869.
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CITY BREWERY,
—BY—

VEIT SHUTZ’,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN- 
forms the citizens of Jacksonville and surround
ing country, that he is now manufacturing, and 

will constantly keep on hand, the very best of 
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool glass of beer 
should give me a call.

Jacksonville, June 12th, 1869.
June 12th-ly.

$50 Reward

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM KLAMATH 
Agency, about the last of December, 1869, 

two horses—one sorrel horse ; thin mano, bald 
face, all of his legs white to the knees, no brand, 
harness and saddle marks, about 15 hands high, 
and a sore under the lower jaw ; 9 years old. 
Also, one bay hoase, dark mane and tail, 14| 
hands high,—Morgan stock,—branded thus : An 
inverted “f ” on the hollow of the right thigh ; a 
small white crooked strip in the forehead ; saddle 
and harness marks—six years old. The above re
ward will be paid to any person delivering said 
horses at S. D. Vandyke’s ranch, 7 miles east of 
Jacksonville.

S. D. VANDYKE. 
Jacksonville, J uly 23d, 1870.

•5

nov20 3m.

GREENBACKS AT PAR!
ALL THOSE INDEBTED TO ME, EITHER 

by note or book account, are notified that I 
will receive Legal Tenders AT PAR until the 1st 

day of May.
DR. E. II. GREENMAN. 

Jacksonville, April 9th, 1870.

IDIOCY, LUNACY,
PARALYSIS,

spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other 
form of disease which humanity is heir to, 
and the real cause of the trouble scarcely ever 
suspected, and have doctored for all but the right 
one.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a 
Diuretic.

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT

is the great Diurectic, and is a certain cure for 
diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General 
Debility, and al) diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
whether existing in Male or Female, from what
ever cause originating, and no matter of how long 
standing.

If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption 
or Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are 
supported from these sources, and the health and 
happiness, and that of Posterity, depends upon 
prompt use of a reliable remedy.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Established upward of Nineteen Years, 

IS PREPARED BY

H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

AND

104 SOUTH TENTH ST., PBID., PA

Price, SI 25 per Bottle, or « Bottles for 
S<> 50, delivered to any address. Sold by 
ail Druggists everywhere.

/

NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up 
in steel engraved wrapper, with fac-sim* 
lie of my Chemical Warehouse, and sign* 
ed

H. T. HELMBOLD.
July 16th, 1870. jlylfl-ly.


